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HE
VOLUME IV.
KNOCKED OUT,
McDowell, of Ten-
nessee, Not In It.
HIS SPEECH A TAME ONE.
Judge Robertson Asked Many
Questions, But the "Big Gun"
Of the People's Party Was
Unable to Answer Any
Of Them.
DEMOCRATS WENT HOME IN A
HAPPY MOOD.
A BIG CROWD WELL PLEASED.
The long talked of IlitiCaSaiOU
between Maj. J. H. McDowell,
coal oil inspector of Tennessee,
and Judge W. W. Robertson, of
Mayfield, Ky., took place at Ham-
let last Wednesday in the presence
of about 3,000 people. It was a
representative crowd of the best
men and women this county can
afford. Prominent citizens Were
there from all of the adjoining
counties to hear the champions
of the two parties speak on the
political issues of the day. The
third party and democratic people
in all the surrounding country had
united in making the occasion one
of importance and pleasure to all
who might attend.
The grand stand was large
enough to hold the speakers and
many dignitaries of both parties,
besides -good comfortable seats
enough to seat at least 2,000
people.
The managers would not allow
any barbecue or intoxicants sold
on the ground, but everybody
the surrounding country had
cooked up plenty of everything
good to eat and it Was spread
upon the ground' free for everyL
body to eat, and so far as we
know no one went away hungry.
There were two lemonade
stands where the people e'onld
root their thirst by a milk shake
or ice cream or anything cool to
drink.
The crowd was located in a
thick grove near Ham's Store,
where the people were free from
the burning rays of the sun and
the usual noise on such occasions.
There. was no music and dancing
allowed to mar the line sensibil-
ities of the good, quiet man or
wgintin who came to hear the,
principles of the two parties-
discassed.
High on a giant post oak tree
by the grand :stand was a flag
with these words upon it: .6A
government of the people, for the
people and by the people." Owing
to some misunderstanding as to
the time each speaker would oc-
cupy, the people were in doubt
as to who would be there to meet,
the great- Tennessean..
The crowd assembled early in
the moruing but waited to see if
Jiitige Robertson would come.
Many thought he would not dare
meet Mr. McDowell, but at 10:30
a. in., Judge Robertson came
• upon the stand and was intro-
duced to Mr. McDowell. The
time was soon arranged for Judge
Robertson to speak first for one
hour, then McDowell follow in a
speech of the same length before
dinner. After dinner they made
each one speech of an hour with
no rejoinder after which the dim-
cussiou Was to close.
The great crowd was eager add
anxious to hear the joint debate
and of course good attention was
given the speakers. J. R. Lemon
and A. J. Ogilvie were appointed
moderators and time-keepers.
At 10:40 a. in. Judge Robertson
was introduced to the audience.
He was in excellent health, ready,
eager and willing for the fray.
His voice was clear and his de-
livery excellent; in fact, be was
in every way able, capable and
competent to meet any foe of the
• democratic party, from Tennessee,
Kansas and Kentucky. When he
stood before the vaat concourse
of eager listeners he looked the
very embodiment of the champion
of the rights of the people; he
stood as the watch tower of
democratic faith and against the
encroachment of the dangerous
dogmas cif the new party. He
stood every inch the equal of Mr.
McDowell on some points and
his superior on others. He was
he man for that occasion. He
NiKegan his speech by asking his
hearers to lay aside prejudice and
listen to what he had to say; that
he had but one object in view
and that was to instruct them in
an honest way on the important
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questions now hefOre lie coun[Q;
that he never heard but .two
speethes made by men whO claim
to be representative men in the
people's party; he began his aigu-
ment by saying no party was ever
organized that advocated such a
monstrous doctrine as the people's
party; that the democratic party
was the same to day as 60 years
ago; that it has always been a
party of equal rights to all and
exclusive privileges to none; that
it has also always been opposed lo
centralization and over taxation;
that no party was perfect or its
leaders, for mans of them would
say things that would bare criti-
eistn; that in all. probability no
man can subscribe to every tenet
of his party, but all parties are
tested by -their principles and
great fundamental doctrines; that
there is no church or party but
makes some mistakes and do
something, that everyone can't
endorse. So it is, said he, with
the democratic party; it may do
some things that are wreng, but
its great doctrines will live forever
and bless mankind. He said
Jefferdon Was a strict construc-
tionist of the constitution and be-
lieved in state rights, and amid all
the parties that have come into
existence since the days of Jeff-
erson to ,the present time, the
democratic party has been ever
true to these great principles;
that the know-nothing party came
about by secret political meetings,
and that the people's party came
about in the same way and
was only a continuation of that
dead party; that the democratic
party is the only living party of
its age. He asked, "Have the
people been deeeived all these
long years when their party has
withstood the attacks of all of
then." He showed that the poor
farmer and working men had been
duped into joining the alliance
believing that that there was
nothing that would interfere with
their religion or politics, when at
the same time their leaders were
only trying to build up a new
party; -that their sole object was,
to array all classes and parties
against democrats, and that the
people of the alliance were trans-
ferred to the third party, which
they have done, body and soul.
He told McDowell that as long ns
he could get an office he, was a
democrat, but as soon as office
was out of sight he was out of
the party; that the platform of
the third party meant money and
Subtreasury and nothing else. He
showed the falacy of their plat-
form in ever: way, denounced the
sub-treasury, free coinage, ownert
ship of railroads and their oppo-
sition to national banks and their,
silence on the tariff as only sub-
terfuges to deceive the people and
break up the democratic party.
His remarks on the system of
national banks and the way to
increase the per capita to $50 were
masterly and convincing. He
opened the eyes-of the people in
a way they were never opened
before.
The speeches of McDowell
were on the dame line of all such
speakers. He said there was no
difference between the democrats
and republican parties; that he
was a democrat; that he had been
voting in that party .for 25 years
but when he found that the re-
publicans had betrayed trusts,
and the democrats had done the
same, he left the party; that the
sub-treainry warehouse should not:
cost the government a cent; they
wanted all money of equal values;
that free coinage would not in-
crease the per capita $1, which
was a black-eye to all of the third
partyites who had been saying in
this part of the country that it
would. He knew so little abou
national banks- that he actually
refused to answer the questions
of Judge Robertson on that sub-
ject. His voice was husky and
he labored very much in his effort
to answer Judge Robertson, but
the Judge was entirely too much
for him. Thq third party people
were greatly disappointed in
McDowell, br he was not the
equal of Ogiivie, Graham or Dale.
On the subject of finance he was
no more in the hands ot 'Robert-
son than a baby in the hands of
a 'giant. He felt the effects of his
failure and so admitted it to
several of his brethren before he
left.
It was a great day for the demo-
crats and they wint home happy.
Adolf Lafloz, carriage manufac-
turer, 119 Carroll street, Buffalo,
N. Y., states: I *as troubled with
nausea of the .stomach, sick head-
ache and general debility. Bur-
dock Blood Bitters cured me.
IT CAN BE DONE.
Let's Have a Big Polikai Camp-
Meeting and a Three Days
Joint Discussion
ON THE ISSUES OF THE DAY.
We want, and are in favor of,
the democratic, people's and re-
publican parties joining in together
and hold a three days Old fashioned
political camp-meeting at some
point along the line of the P., T.
& A. railroad in this county, some
time this fall, before the November
election. And we suggest that a
joint committee from eaeh of the
parties be appointed to investigate
and consider the propriety and
place of holding the camp meeting.
The country is prosperous and the
people have plenty to eat and they
will have leisure time enough to
attend such a gathering, and we
believe it will meet the universal
approbation of our people. We
have always been in the back-
woods until the railroad was built
and our people have never had the
advantages of hearing the best
speakers on the important issues
before the country like the people
in better favored portions of the
country, and now we are in favor
of iraugurating a' new way to
bring the people together in order
that they can hear joint debates
on the issues that are now before
the country by the ablest men the
nation affords. This is one thing
our people in this part of the
country need; large, social, politi-
cal meetings where the party issues
can be discussed in the presence
of all met) by competent repre-
sentative men of all parties. It
will, to a great extent, allay sec-
tional feeling and educate all men
on all questions at the same time.
If education is what our inen want,
lets give it to them in the best
political schools the parties can
afford.
A camp-meeting like this can be
arranged and can be made a suc-
cess, and would attract the atten-
tion of people interested in politics-
for hundreds of miles away. It
ought to be set to open on Wed-
nesday and close on Friday even-
ing, giving three days, with each
party allowed two hours each day
to discuss its platform of princi-
ples and other issues pertaining to
its party. Let the time of the first
day be taken up by the nominees
of the various parties for congress
and second day by larger guns
and the last day by Carlisle, Weav-
er aatksome big light in the repub-
lican party. The state central
committees can furnish such
speakers as we want.
If such a meeting can be inaug-
urated it can be attended with
fuom 5,000 to 10,000 people each
day, and will result in much good
to our people and county from a
political standpoint. We want to
hear at once from the influential
men of all parties in this county,
and let's put the scheme on foot.
This is the proper way for all par-
ties to get their doctrines properly
before the country. It will only
cost a little time and provisions,
both of which we havei plenty,
and we hope to see such a polit-
ical meeting as this country never
saw before at once inaugurated.
Politics have always been a tame
affair in this county and we are in
favor of making them red hot
rom now until the November
elcation. If the democrats be-
lieve their party is the best one
let them come to the front; if the
people's party have any faith in
the doctrifies of their party let
them stand up before the country
in a joint discussion for three
days; if the republicans are not
all dead this will be a glorious
time for them to be' heard. Lets
hear from the brethren of all
parties.
. In Holland, Mich., C, J. Does-
bury publishes the News, and in
its columns strongly recommends
Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil for
coughs, colds, sore throat, catarrh
and asthma.
Resolutions of Respect.
We, a debating society commit-
tee, appointed to prepare suitable
resolutions of respect in affection-
ate memory of one of our most
useful members, Bro. W. D. Gold,
do willingly, respectfully and with
feelings of deepest sorrow present
the following:
Whereas, We have learned
with profound sorrow of the
death of our brother and fellow,
W. D. Gold, which occurred at
his home near Fair Dealing, Ky.,
on the 22nd of August, 1892,
therefore be it
Resolved, First—That in the
death of our beloved Brother
Gold the debating society has lost
a kind, feithful and good member;
and we will often think of him
and strive to imitate his moral
excellence and to meet him in the
bright beyond.
Second—That the members of
this society tender to the bereaved
family and friends of the deceased
their heart-felt sympathy and
humbly trust Him who only gives
place to comfort them with the
consolation of faith and grace,
that they may feel earth has no
sorrow that Heaven cannot heal.
Third—That a copy of these
resolutions be spread on the min-
utes of the Maple Springs Debat-
ing society, that a copy be sent to
the bereaved family and one sent
to the Benton Tribune for
publication.
A. E. CROSS,
N. E. PRICE, Committee
A. F. TRAVIS,
Mr. John Carpenter, of Good-
land, Ind., says: "I tried Chamber-
lain's Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy, for diarrhoea and severe
cramps and pains in the stomach
and bowels with the best results.
In the, worst cases I never had to
give more than the, third dose to
effect a care. In most eases one
dose will do. Besides its other
good qualities it is pleasant to
take." 25 and 50. cent bottles for
sale by R. H. Starks.
Don't buy a blood purifier be-
cause it is "cheap." The best—
the superior medicine—Ayer's Sar-
saparilla, is, in the end, the cheap-
est blood purifier in thestnarket;
The ingredients of which it is com-
posed are the most exnensive and
medic.nally efficacious that can be
olitained.
Improvement, the Promise of Care.
No array of words can give a
dyspeptic one-half the hope that
comes from the relief which al-
ways follows the use of Burdock
Blood Bitters, and the promise of
cure is never broken.
"Having suffered from dyspepsia
for two or tfiree years, I decided
to try B. B. and after taking one
bottle I found myself so much bet-
ter I got another bottle and after
taking that I had more need of
medicine. Mrs. G. C. White,
Taberg, N. Y."
Don't pay for daily bread and
then groan with dyskpsia when a
bottle of B. B. IL will give you re-
lief. Repeated tests with uniform
success prove that dyspepsia can-
not withstand B. B. B.
"I have taken the second bottle
of Burdock Blood Bitters, and it
has cured we of dyspepsia with
which I suffered for six years.
W. W. Hamilton,
Lock Haven, Pa."
The third party has tried men
from Kansas and Tennessee, and
in every trial has weakened its
party. Call another right soon, we
like 'em.
PROMPT
RELIEF
For biliousness,
diarrhcea,
nausea, and
dizziness, take
Ayers Pills
the best
family medicine,
purely vegetable, f
Every Dose Effective
$2r NEW HIGH ARM0 Favorite Singer
LOW ARM, $20.00
Drop leaf, fancy cover, two
large drawers, nickel rings,
and a full set of Attachments,
equal to any Singer Machine
sold from $4() to $60 by Can-
vassers. A trial in your home before pay.
merit is asked. Buy direct front the Manufac-
turers and save agents' profits besides getting
certificates of warrantee for five years. Send
for testimonials to Co-operative Sew's.
Illasalne Co. 201 S. 11th St., Phila., Ps.
._ arms PAT YRZIONT.11*
HARBOUR'S SPENCERIAN BUSINESS COLLEGE.
NEW
FALL GOODS
N 0 W
On Display.
49
Novelties hi Dress Goods never
before shown—Pattern Suits—no
two alike.
Storm Serges, Habet Cloths,
Broad Cloths, and an elegant now
assortment of Black Dress goods,
also novelties in Wash Dress
goods ready for your inspection.
All remaining Summer goods
will be sold regardless of coat.
We offer 20c Figured India
Dimities all down 121c ayard. 15c
Filmed Organdies all down to 10c
a yard. Novelties in 36 inch wash
dress goods for the fall in new
styles never shown before at 12ic
to 15c a yard. A special offering
of 6c calicoes at 4ic a yard. Fall
styles calicoes now on exhibition.
Trimming Laces—
A stock that should have
reached us 30 days ago has just
been opened, and will have the
prices cut in half to run them out:
Black silk laces worth 20e for 10c
Black silk laces worth 25e for 15c
Black silk laces worth 40c or 20c
50c Pant Cassimers for boys at
40c a yard.
The remaining stock of Point
d'Ireland laces at half prices.
A special cut in prices of Ham-
burg Edging this week. Excellent
patterns at Sc, Sic, 10c, 12ic and
15c a yard.
• We offer you the best Corset
made for 50e, 75c and $1.
We have just received a case
Of Lady's Hose worth 15c, that we
are running at 8ic a pair.
A new stock of Tortoise Shell
and Amber Hair pins at bargain
prices.
Carpets
Just received in new colorings,
new designs and new fall styles.
Shoes
A great slaughter of Oxford
Ties made to sweep out the stock.
We want the room for fall shoes.
75c Oxford's reduced to 50c.
909 Oxford's reduced to 60c.
$1.25 Oxford's reduced to 98c.
$2 Vici Kid Oxford's reduced
to $1.50.
$2 Fine Kid Hand Turned Ox-
ford's reduced to $1.50.
Yours with low prices for Fall
trade.
E. B. HARBOUR
317 Bro9dway,
Paducah, Ky.
The oldest and most reliable system cf Business Colleges in the
United States. Only experienced teachers einployed. Book-keeping
and Short-hand, specialties. Terms low. Rooms on first floor.
For full information, write to
Board of Trade,
Main St., Cor. Third. Louisville, Ky.
ENOS SPENCER, Pres.,
tizaj TIRED FEELING
.4ITLE OR NO APPETITE,
NOTHING TASTES RIGHT TO YOU?
If so buy a 50 cent bottle of LEMON CHILL
TONIC and see what a change it will make.
This Tonic is not only the Surest Remedy for
Chills, but as a Blood Purifier and Appetiser is
unequaled. Pleasant as lemonade. Children
cry for it.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
ROYAL
E SEINiNG MACHINE t:
imucciti:13.13disiwite.
WARRANTED
5 YEARS
millilillidlillfilillrElIP11:1111111:111111111111111111111111Illa
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Ti- WATERT REFRIGERATOR laPROSMOIT OF THE Ass.
.rmrm
GURNEY PATENT REFRIGERATOR,
r.•:): els, abating pcaltloa of removable
meallablz..d too corona:lemma. mineral wool paekleg, ate.
THE 0,St.r rtitittARLE urramaniTne.
Tea groate.t vac nom,- otko. TI.. lowe.t overarm tosarsealseram
de..b.r does not tell he"t Obaey." bad be
*Worse amt Priem
1111V... i`EFRISERATOR CO.. Fend de Lae. WIS.
TABLER'S 11 C
BUNEYE,
eci trrtormT
14641 I MUT 1 14
CUP ES NOTHIM tlig PILES
,00t- 44•11 1110161.1.•• ..10111MMINNI,
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
known for 15 years as the BEST
REMEDY FOR PILES.
Prepared by RICHARDSON-TAILOR NED. CO., ST./.01n8.
MINTS
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all Pat-
ent business conducted for MODERATE Fern.
OUR orrice is oPPOSITC U. S. PATENT orrice
end we can secure patent in less time than those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A PAainint.rr, "How to Obtain Patents," with
cost of same in the U.S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,
C.A.SNOW&CO•
OPP. PATENT OFFICE. WASHINGTON, D. C.
5
TON SCALES
$60
Beam Box Tare Beam
JONE-1
OF
BINGHAMTON
N.Y.
*
THE
t
iverctigiv "'croons
And those troll led with nervousness resulting
iroin care or 
ovei.,„ 
ork will be relieved by taking
Brown 8 Iron Bitters. Genuine
Ais trade mark and crocked red lithA on wrapper.
BANK
OFFICE
AND STORE FIXTURES
THET ER RY CO,
NA HV L E
\Beak 'Pep! 
ATTENTION
Is called to the Great English
Remedy,
GRArS SPECIFIC
11101111 TM& HAT,,,, If You Suffer
MEDICINE,
From nervous debility, weakness of
body and mind, spermatorrhoa, and
impotency, and all diseases that
arise from over indulgence and self-
abuse, as loss of memory and power,
dimness of vision, premature old age,
and many other diseases that lead
to insanity or consumption and an
early grave, write for our pamphlet.
Address GRAY MEDICINK Co., Buf-
falo, N. Y. The specific medicine
is sold by all draggists at $1.00 per
package, or six packages for $5.00,
or sent. by mail on receipt of money,
and with every $5.00 we Guarantee
a cure or money refunded.
rOn account of counterfeits,
we have adopted the Yellow Wrap-
per, the only genuine.
Sold in Benton, Hy., and Guaran-
tees issued by J. R. Lemon.
1.117.6.111  "
TRADE MARK PEGIST E REG..011
A New Combination
Just Discovered.
It is no Rough-Treatment bu
—MILD AND GEN
A POSITIVE & SPFEDY CURE
-WON'T CAUSE STRICTURE..
Sold and Guaranteed by all Drug-
gists. Price $1.00.
NEVER FAILS M'F'G. CO.
' Paducah, Ky.
FannereWrita for our Mam-
moth catalogue a 600
page book, plainly
illustrated, giving
Manufacturers' low-
est price with manu-
facturers' discounts
on all goods manu-
factured and im-
ported into the Unit-
ed States.
Save_ every dollar50 ntollarilyoonu
spend. We sell only
first-class goods,
groceries, furniture,
clothing, dry goods,
hats, caps, boots and
shoes, notions, crock
ery, jewelry, bug-
gies and, harness,
agricultural imple-
ments; in fact any-
thing you want.
M 1aO ne jr 
of
to pay .expressage
on catalogue, a buyer's guide. We
are the only concern that sells at
manufacturer's prices, allowing the
buyer the same discount that the
manufacturer gives to the wholesale
trade. We guarantee all goods to
he equal to representations or money
refunded. Goods sent by express
or freight, with privilege of exam -
ination oefote paying.
A. KARPAN & CO.,
122 Quincy St., Chicago, Ill.
1
j
grrL. 115
177:
WHY 
SUFFER 4%
PIOStA
WHEN 
EARKER'S DYSPEPSIA CURE
tS GUARANTEED
TO etw. 1:i. worst 
Cris, of Indigestion
or 1/3eolmsla or MONEY REFUND-
ED. 1, gp.tb.tis is that dreadful
diatett-e t.kett away vigor and
vitality of Rianh I and Womanhood,
whIon Ina•ccm tUe I•sco,once cheerful andbright, doll rn'o. To thee afflicted
ones we el ow
IN)r ',re,. 1:y :1:1 druggists, 81.00.
Sample aPct1ion by enclosing 10 coats.
Paikei ..,ismical 00.1 "14;,%T.K.
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THE TRIBUNE.
PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY.
R. LEMON, Editor & Proprietor.
One yeaa (in advance), 1.00
Six months, - - - - - .50
Three months, - • - .35
ANNOUNCEMENTS
We are authorized to announce
W. S. BISHOP,
of McCracken county, a candidate
• for Circuit Judge of the Second Ju-
dicial district. Election in Nov.
We are authorized to announce
J. M. FISHER,
of Marshall coun,ty, a candidate fc r
Commonwealth's Attorney of the
Second Judicial district. Election
in November.
We are autho:ized to announce
CHAS. H. THOMAS,
of McCracken county, a canXdate
for Circuit Judge of the Second Ju-
dicial district. Election in Nov.
We are authorized to announce
OSCAR KAHN,
of McCrackon county, a candidate
for Commonwealth's Attorney in the
Second judicial district.
We are authorized to announce
HENRY BURNETT,
of McCracken county, a candidate
for Circuit Judge of the Second
judicial district, subject to the
action of the democratic party.
We are ant'uorized to announce
W. F. BRADSHAW,
of McCracken county, a candidate
for Commonwealth's Attorney of the
Second Judicial district. Election
in November.
To the voters of the Second judi-
cial district, composed of the coun-
ties of Marshall and McCracken:
I am a candidate for the office of
Commonwealth's Attorney in 2nd
judicial district of Kentucky. I will
be grateful for your support, and
honored by your confidence, and do
my whole duty if I am elected by
you. Your fellow-citizen,
JOSIAH HARRIS
FOR PRESIDENT
GROVER CLEVELAND,
OF NEW YORK.
FOR VICE PRESIDENT
ADLAI E. STEVENSON,
' or ILLINOIS.
FOR CONGRESS
WM. J. STONE,
Of Lyon county.
FOR CIRCUIT COURT CLERK
R. L. SHEMWELL,
FOR SHERIFF
C. H. STARKS.
WED. EVENING, AUGUST 31.
$1.85 to Herndon, Ky.
A train will leave Paducah at
7:05 a m on Sept 2, 1892, and arrive
at Herndon at 10:20 a m, where a
grand recption will be given Gen
Adlai Stevenson, democratic candi-
date for vice president. Tickets for
the round trip from Paducah $2.00;
from Calvert City $1.85; from Gil-
bertaville $1.75.
Good Order at Hamlet.
The people in the vicinity of
Hamlet are to be congratulated on
the good order that was maintained
there during the speaking It was
a quiet, nice time, everybody behav-
ing themselves as become ladies and
gentlemen, We were glad to ob•
serve the good behavior on the part
of the people from all over the
county.
Every Testimonial
In behalf of Hood's Sarsaparilla is
strictly true and will bear the clos-
est investigation. No 'natter where
it may be from, it is as reliable and
worthy your confidence as if it
came from your most respected
neighbor. Have you ever tried this
excellent medicine?
For a general family cathartic we
confidently recommend Hood's pills.
They should be in every home med-
icine ehest.
She Has Our-Sympathy.
We met a good lady, and by the
way a good looking lady, at the
speaking at Hamlet last week, and
in a conversation with her she said
this was the first time she had had
the pleasure of seeing so many
democrats and hearing one speak.
She said her husband was a furious
third party man, and since she came
to the speaking she was convinced
a democrat was better loAing than
a People's party man. In the course
of our conversation she accidently
remarked that her husband never
appeared so ugly as when mixing
among 'democrats.
Dr Hate's Household Cough Cure
Is a purely vegetable remedy pre-
pared from rare medicinal plants, a
perfect remedy for coughs, colds,
hoarseness, loss of voice, whooping
cough, bronchitis, the first stage of
consumption, allays soreness of the
lungs and chest. and gives perfect
satisfaction. It is the greatest med-
icine of dle age to strengthen the
lung tissues. 25 and 50c. per bottle
at J. R. Lemon's drug store.
Peters: I had a close shave this
morning. Soskins: Where? Peters:
At the barber shop.
WHY DON'T THEY RESIGN. If the big political camp meeting
In every generation the people is gotten up this fall how wo
uld it
are annoyed with a man, who, from do to have three Kent uelcIans 
ad-
some cause, wants to do something dress the great crowd on th
e last
new and original, and this time lie (Iv! ,
comes in the person of Governor
Brown. That man Brown will not
cost the people less than $30,000
more thar any other governor
would have done for the last thirty
years. His objections to the bills
that have passed during the sitting
of the late lamented legislature are
trashy and without precedent.
The state of Kentucky, in our
opinion, has a good constitution,
but the tax-payers, so far as the
governor and legislature is Con-
cerned, are between the devil and
the deep blue sea. Kentucky to-
day is the laughing stock of every
state in the union, and justly too,
for of all the legislatures we have
ever known the once proud old
Commonwealth is now groaning
under it. If Gov. Brown would
resign, and Speaker Moore would
do likewise, and 78 of the general
assembly and 21 of the senate,
and all go home and leave the
muddle into which they have got-
ten the state for the people to
straighten out, there would be
some hope of the stateslitt alas!
they continue.
The fight has been for many
years in the past between organ-
ized labor and organized capital,
but it will be in the future, for
awhile at least, a fight between
organized labor and unorganized
labor, and in this fight organized
labor will get the worst of it.
The American people love free-
dom too well to be controlled by
any man or set of men in the pri-
vate business. Organization is
right and proper for protection in
any laudable business, but when
it conies to interfering with private
business then it attempts to go too
far. Let a man work for whom he
pleases and at sueh prices as he
can commend or that may suit
him, but never attempt to kill him
because he don't want to obey
some other man. The failure of
the strikers at Buffalo points the
way the wind blows. Until the
hot-heads can be cooled by cow-
mon sense and ordinary discretion
trouble will continue among the
laboring people. In business
Americans must be free from class
legislation and from the domina-
tion anarchists or trouble will
haunt the laboring people con-
tinually.
If the free coinage of silver is
not going to increase the per capita
nor make money more plentiful,
and only help the owner's of the
mines in the west, then what is the
use of clamoring so much for it!
It it is not going to bring more
money in the country and help the
poor man, away with such a doe-
trine, for nine-tenths of the third
party men and democrats, too, in
this county, have been clamoring
for "free coinage" because it would
fill the country with money. Now
Etince it turns out that such will
not be the case, there is a cooling
among ow. people on the great
question of the free coinage of
silver.
The circuit judge should be
elected from McCracken county
and the commonwealth's attorney
from this county. That •would
make it look like the two counties
were on friendly terms and were
willing to divide the honors.
Marshall county has always been
a true friend to McCracken in
every particular, and now when
everything else is equal we be-
lieve it is but just and fair to vote
for Mr. Fisher for commonwealth's
attorney. A nice way to do in
this is for both counties to agree
to do the fair thing and nominate
the judge from McCracken and
the attorney from Marshall county.
Any work done to give Mr Fish-
er the nomination for common-
wealth's attorney will be spent in
a worthy cause. He is one of the
best lawyers in the district, de-
serving in every way, and needs
its emoluments. He will treat all
classes in the proper way, and
mistreat no one. His opponents
are nice clever gentlemen, but we
believe it would be doing the just
and fair thing to elect him.
"Dawson Springs," one of our
valued exchanges, came dashing
into our office the other day en-
larged to a seVen-column paper
much improved and very interest-
ing indeed. We are glad to note
the improvement, as it is a neat,
clean and well edited country
journal. Long may Dawson
Springs live.
Is it possible that organized
labor is to make its fight against
unorganized labor! How can la-
boring men prosper when they are
at war with each other!
It is too bad, that the president
of the state alliance and coal oil
inspector of Tennessee should
come all the way down to IIamlet
and get such a political flogging
from a national banker as did the
Hon McDowell. Too bad.
John L. Sullivan will go all the
way from New York to New Or-
leans to get a pounding from Thos
Corbett on the 6th of September,
but that is no worse that McDow-
ell did. He came here from Nash-
ville and got a pounding from
Judge Robertson.
Republicans, democrats, people
partyites begin to think whom you
will get to present your side of the
question at the big meeting this
fall, if it is gotten up. It will re-
quire the best talent you can get,
for there can be 5,000 people on
the ground to hear it.
We would like to confer with
the chairman of all the pOlitical
parties in the county next Monday
relative to a grand political dem-
onstration here during the month
of October. A political camp-
meeting would be a new thing for
west Kentucky, and let's start the
ball to rolling in Marshall county.
"The Southern Journal" is an
exchange that we always read, be-
Cause in it we never find anything
bad, common or unclean and while
we like it and love to read it we
must confess that its columns are
too full of Smith. There are many
papers too full of politics, and
many men get too full of liquor,
but the Southern Journal is too
full of Smith.
The candidates for circuit judge
and commonwealth's attorney are
hustling things in McCracken
county this week, and we under-
stand things are getting quite
warm in some parts of the county.
J M Fisher is making many friends
for commonwealth's attorney and
his chances for taht place are
brightening every day. If his
friends will only look to his inter-
est he will certainly receive the
nomination. If our people would
only give more attention to the
nomination of Mr. Fisher they
would do a good work.
Buck/en's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tetter, chapped
hands, chilblains corns and all
skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfactibii, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale
by J. R. Lemon. 48-ly
A Relationship Problem.
Two ladies out walking met a
gentleman; he raised his hat to one
and the other said: "Do you know
that gentleman!" The other lady
replied his mother was my mother's
only child. The publisher's of the
Ladies' Pictorial Weekly will give
an elegant Chickering Piano, val-
ued at five hundred dollars, to the
first person telling the relationship
existing between the gentleman
and lady speaking last. An ele-
gant suite of Parlor Furniture,
valued at two hundred dollars will'
be given for second correct an-
swer. A first-class combination
ladies or gentleman's Bicycle, val-
ued at one hundred and thirty-five
dollars, will be given for third cor-
rect answer. An elegant suite of
Bed-room Furniture, valued at $75
will be given for fourth correct
answer. Ten elegant Gold' watches
(good movement) will be given for
each of the next ten correct an-
swers, and a Valuable prize will be
given to every person that answers
this problem correctly. We are
publishing the very best and hand-
somest Ladies' Weekly publication
for the price on tht two continents,
it equals all the high priced weekly
publications, and our object in
awarding these prizes is to intro-
duce it into new homes and make
permanent subscribers. We guar-
antee that every person answering
this problem correctly will receive
a valuable prize that will enable
us to secure their friends as sub-
scribers. Every one answering
must enclose one dollar for a six
month's trial subscription to the
Ladies' Pictorial Weekly, which
is published by a perfectly reliable
firm. Prizes will be sent promptly
and just as represented. Contest-
ants should answer to-day as date
of postmark counts and this ad-
vertisement appears all over th6
country on the same day. Prizes
will be sent free of customs duty.
Address Ladies' Pictorial Weekly,
'IF Toronto, Canada. 2t
AT GREEN'S STORE.
McDowell Backs Down from His
Agreement at Hamlet.
At Hamlet, McDowell, in the di-
vision of time between himself
and Judge Robertson, agreed that
he would speak first at Green's
store One hour and that Robertson
should follow in a speech of the
same time, but when they met
there McDowell backed down
from his own proposition and re-
fused to stand by the agreement
made at Hamlet the day before.
He spoke an hour and a half and
left for Mayfield, after which Rob-
ertson completely routed him from
every standpoint; tore down all of
his air castles, and if possible
treated him worse than he did at
Hamlet.
A, J. Ogilvie was there and he
so sore over the defeat of his
champion from Tennessee that he
got up and pawed the earth until
he was almost left by himself be-
fore he quit. The democrats have
good cause to congratulate them-
selves on the result of the great
McDowell two days campaign in
Marshall county. Gentleman, send
in another man to patch up the
broken fragments of your shat-
tered party.
During the epidemic of flux in
this county, 1888, I had hard work
to keep a supply of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhea Rem-
edy on. hand. People often came
ten or twelve miles in the night to
get a bottle o the remedy. I have
been selling patent • medicines for
the past ten years and find that it
has given better satisfaction in
cases of cliarrhcea and flux than
any other medicine I have ever
handled.—J. H. Benham, druggist,
Golconda, Pope county, Illinois.
Over five hundred bottle of this
remedy were sold in that county
during the epidemic referred to.
It was a perfect success and was
the only remedy that did cure the
worst cases. Dozens of persons
there will certify that it saved their
lives. In four other epidemics of
bowel complaint this remedy has
been equally successful. 25 and
50 cent bottles for sale by R. H.
Starks.
' Democratic Committee.
PALMA, Ky,, Aug. 27, 1892.— To
the democratic committee of Mar-
shall county, composed of W M
Reed, E 0 Thomas, W S Suther-
land, T N Jones, J W Holland, F
F Johnson, T H Hall, Jno T Irvan
G W Lemon, J C Noble and T E
Gregory: You are hereby notified
to meet the chairman of the coun-
ty committee in Benton Sept. 5,
1892, at 10 o'clock, a m, at the
office of Reed ft Oliver. Don't
fail to be present as there is busi-
ness of importance to attend to
on that day. Very truly,
W. R. TRUITT,
Chairman democratic eouuty com-
mittee for Marshall county.
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.
23 cents per box. •
Property For Sale.
No. 1—One farm containing 601
acres of good land, two and a-half
miles northeast of Benton; 30 acres
in a state of cultivation, 14 acres
in clover and balance well timbered
One dwelling with two good rooms;
a good stable with four stalls and
one crib; good pond in lot anti one
log tobacco barn; farm under good
fence. Terms reasonable.
No. 2—One frame, 1f story,
dwelling, in town of Benton, with
two rooms down and one up stairs;
good stable, garden and outbuild-
ings, with plastered cistern; and
10 lots 50x150 feet. Will sell all
together or separately, to suit pur-
chaser. Terms reasonable.
No. 3—One frame cottage dwel-
ling, on Main street. with 4 rooms
welPfinished, and well at cook-room
door; a good stable and necessary
outbuildings. Let 100x104 feet.
For terms apply to
FISHER & BEAN,
Real Estate agents, Benton, Ky.
Dr, J. H. Kenny
Surgeon Dentist,
PADUCAH, • KENTUCKY.
Dental rooms corner Broadway
and Second streets upstairs.
IT E. BARNES.
ook Ou
DOWNTHE s'iMiso RICES
AND THE 
c+0
GOODS MUST GO.
I have to make room for my Fall
stock and am going to give may
patrons the advantage of some
prices which are eye-openers
and will both astonish and make
you rejoice.
5c Lawns cut to 3ic a yard
6c Lawns cut to Sc a yard
Challies cut to 4e a yard
7ic Tissues cut to 6c a yard
ALL SUMMER D
RESS GOODS
in the same channel floating
with the tide. -
A large and well assorted line of
White Dres1 Goods
on the same boat at 'educed prices
and tariff off.
Bleached cottons from 7-1 to 10c
Best sheeting 6 to 7c.0*
Calicos in abundance in all de-
sirable shades.
Always on hand a large assort-
ment of Paris spun cotton.
A nice line of
Trunks 86 Valises
Ladies' Hats
Below cost and
Trimming
Thrown in.
My stock of
FURNITURE
Is complete and nobby and I defy
competition on prices.
on't all
To see the Bargains
CLOTHING,
ROOTS & SHOES.
A Big Drive
In HATS & CAPS.
OULD Say to the people that
I represent the Old Phcenix
of Hartford Fire Insurance
company, and will do work any-
where in the county at regular
rates
I am agent for the Illinois and
Pittsburgh Coal companies.
Call and see me. Thanks for
patronge. Truly yours,
Thos. E. Barnes.
T. E. BARNES,
-."0"-weP7WIMPFINPr',
PRICES CUT SQUARE IN TWO.
FOR 30 DAYS
Ladies Hats
AND BONNETS
Will be sold at prices
Never Heard of be-
fore
ZW5-
I MUST MAKE ROOM FOR
'T 1T STOCK
And will Sell Everything
 
 
Astonishingly Low.
I Can Convince You
If you will call and see for yourself.
Mrs. W. B. Hamilton, - Benton, Ky.
BARNES & KINNEY,
Eastern Coffins and Caskets,
BURIAL ROBES, SHOES, ETC.
Coffins of All Kinds in Best Style at Reasonable Prices.
Shop near Mill, Benton, Ky.
We will also keel) a Full Line of Coffins, etc., at Briensburg, Scale
John Phillips', J. W. Cole's (near Harvey) in this county, and at J. P.
Smith's in Graves county. BARNES & KINNEY.
Paducah Jockey Club & Fair Assoc'n
TO BE HELD Al'
pADUCAH, =ENTUCKY,
Tuesday, Wedneedy, Thursday and Friday, Sept. 20, 21, 22 & 23
, 1892
1892 Dawson Springs,The Great SUMMERAND WINTER Resort 1892
SUMMIT HOUSE, Dawson, Hopkins Co., Ky.
This hotel is situated OD a gradual elevation at a convenient distanc
e
to the springs and depot, and beiwrsurrounded by spacious g
rounds,
is acknowledged by all to have the coolest and most pleasant
 location
of any hotel in Dawson.
The Summit House,
Also yard and grounds have been greatly improved, and will be co
n-
ducted on a first-clsas plan. Guests of the Summit can sit in th
eir
rooms and drink any of Dawson's life giving waters fresh and free 
of
charge. For rates address, H. H. RAMSEY, Proprietor.
P
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE ARO FULL INFOINSATIO
LLOUISVILLE.KY. --.....00K-KEEPING. SHORT
NARD, TELEGRAPHY. &O.
MMIN.•
RYANT STRATTON Business College
The Smith Business College
Where is taught Single and Double Entry Book-Keeping, 
PAirnan-
ship, Grammar, Business Arithmetic, Commission, Ba
nkiog, Corinne,.
cial Law, Correspondence and General Business Usage
.
For catalogue containing full information, address
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,
Cor. Court & 3, PADUCAH, KY
19,P3
PURE CREAM-TARTAR POWDER
ENDORSED BY
PROF A. L. METZ, P. H. G,
of Medical Ocp:,rtment T
aL%ne University
of Louisiana, who, after a 
careful anal-. sill,
prononnoes it a pure Cream Tartar P
owder.
which be cheerrially recommends to the
public.
"THE SOUTHERN FAVORITE"
MARYLAND -
pORANDBAKER -
FOR
MEATS,
FOWL, FISH, ETC.,
EAKr1/ 16tilEAD,
L'^k PU4013
BEST
SIMPLEST
AND CPEAPEST
THE STEAM produced by the process of co
oking
cannot escape, I.; a`i grind by the vices in SA
Master, and acts L3 a bas ing. There Is ro eiap-
Oration, no dry! ,g up or burning, hen ;a co shrinkage
el loss of w o et ht, c 1 all Scti_vcr and notrIt.oue
*rarities of thei.od era re airier. 1 ssigh meats are
blade tender, and n- y Sr cle roasted or baked twill be
ereeter, has' thier and more digestible. Pot the food
fj the roas:ir. place the roaster ins weir heated ciaol
e roas'er will do the cooking. It requires no at-
PURE,WHOLESOPAE POWERFUL. tention. Cal Cil!. 
Li; bought from dcalect the trade
:trio it 
I*
up
A
pH
T
ed
T
I)
H
:
A , INGRAM & CO.,
120 HANOVER ST., SALTIMOREp DAM
14 !tEACPC BT., II FW VOIR,
You Want IL Ask Griner For It.
GULF MFO. Co.1 
NEW ORLEANS,
LA.
IF FOUR BACK ACHEo
Or you are all worn out, really good for nothing
It is general deidlity. Try
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS.
It wW cure you, arid give a good appetite. 2914by all dealers in medicine
Headqaart...: l.o I -upplies
at Lemon's
I.
.41
•;
,e0s,
^
711: Er :TOR:
—OF_
WESTERN KENTUCKY.
WHOLESALE Am) RETAIL
•••••11
S. P. MARTIN,
SIDO BROADWAY,
PADUCAH, - KY.
Fisher & Bean,
—LAWYERS—
AND REAL ES'FSATE AGENTS
AGENTS
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE.
Office Over Bank of Benton,
BENTON, - KENTUCKY.
Hs Ms HEATH
COUNTY ArAllkp, EY
AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
BENTON. KY
3
Will practice in all thc courts of
the State. Special attention will
be given to collections.
J. W. Johnson
Physician
AN l
Surgeon
Benton, - Ky.
Office: Upstairs in Reed Building
New Jewelry Store
o
WAT C HES
I have just recived a new stock
of Watches and Clocks. Also a
new set of Jewelers tools, and
am DOW prepared to do all kind
of watch and clock repairing.
Will also continue to keep on
hand a good supply of Shoes .and
Hats, which I will sell as cheap as
you can buy anywhere.
Thanking you for your past
patronage I earnestly, solicit you
to call and see my goods and get
my prices before you make pur-
chases. Yours truly,
M. B. COOPER,
Benton, Ky.21
Reed & Oliver,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
.1BENTON, MARSHALL Co., KENTUCKY
COOK & REED,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
MURRAY, CALLOWAY COUNTY, KY
A IL
. hAILROAD TIME TABLES.
The P. T & A I? R.
[In effect Mae. S. lea2
SOUTH BOUND TR trss.
j•Ne. 7 1
Lv Paducah
" Benton
" urray
Ar Paris
Ar H R net.'n
Hollow, Rock
4
Leaves Paducah
Benton
44 M urray
Arrives Yetis
7 :00 111 12 :50 p ILI
1 
iii9:05 rit 1:43 p Fra
1:00 ti 230 p 
1:00 p 3:26 p in
4:40 p in
4:50 p m
§No. 3.
7:00 a m
7:63 a in
8:48 am
945 a m
NORTH BOUND TRAINS.
*No. 2
1,y llollow4i:k 6:00 am
" II when 6:05 a m
Lv Murray
Lv Peris 7.19 a in 2:00 pm
" Berner) 
8:18 .1 in 4:04 pm
9:05 a m 5:25 pm
Ar P..ducati 10:00 a m 7:00 pm
§No. 4.
5:30 p m
6:32 1).
7:20 pm
8:15 p in
*Daily. j•Daily except Stincley.
Trains Iltarkcd thus (§) Sunday
only WILL LUCKMAN, Agent,
Benton, Ke
Lcrives Paris
Murray
Benton
Arrives Vaducak
tNo 8
St Louis & Paducoh Ry
( Egy ptian Route.)
NORTH BOUND.
Lv Paducah VII :10 /11:0 f4:00 am
Ar Parker City *1:28 pm 6:05 am
" Carbondale 2:50 pm *7:22 am
" Murphysboro 3:21 pm 8:15 are
• Pinckneyville 4:20 pm 9:15 am
" E. St Louis 6:35 pm 11:40 am
" St.( Louis 6:50 pm 11:55 am
SOUTH BOUND.
Lv Se Louis :7:50 am f4:25 pm
" E St Louis 8:05 am 4:40 jni
" Pincline)v'e 10:30 am *7:05 jin
" blurphyeb'o 11-:25 in 8:10 pin
" Carl.ondale*12:10 pm 8 :40 pm
" Parker City 1:30 pm 10:00 pm
Ar Paducah 3:45 pm 12:20 am
fDaily except Sunday
*Stop for meals'
This is the Shortest, Quickest
and Cheapest route to all points
Northeast, .North, Northwest and
West. Passengers leiving Benton
at 9:05 a m, arrive in St. Louis at
6:50 p m. Corresi:ontling time to nil
other points. For further informa-
tion call on or address C. C. Mc
Carty, Southern agent, Preduceh, or
Geo E. Lary, General passenger
agent, St. Louis, Mo.
N. N. &M. V. Ry.
TRAINS LEAVE CALVERT CITY
WESTWARD.
No , —ail and Expre-.K, daily, 7:34 a m
No. 4,—mail drvl Pass'g't 4.09 p. m
EASTWARD.
No 6,—staii ti Pass'g'r 9:481 a in
No. 2—Mai and Express, daily, 4:37 p in
BAD BLOOD
Pimples on the Face
Breaking Out;
Skin Troubles;
Little Sores; Hot Skin;
Boils; Blotches;
Cold Bores; Bad Breath;
Sore Month or Lips ;
If you suffer front any of
tie.c tryinetouts, take
BLOSE. ELIXIR
wHY?:: ..•-:tiYzuRREFi LOOD
Have you rr,r se. , so,_ did you
give your,e oelf t : att tram at the tir I
We 0 ec. not tel. "AI ;oat :Nu require a bi..:41
risdrt'ilrn. to eusi.,:o freedom fro•rr She after ef-
fect,. Dr. Acker'. Englieh Rlood Elixir la, the
only known medicine that writ thoroughly et:vir-
e:atm tho pokon front Mr s) -tern. Get it fr-on
your drugvirrt. or write to W. H. iloOKEG
CO.. 46 1'.2.4 1.1roarrrsr.y, New York City
Sold by R. H. Starks.
DOCTOR
AMER'S
PURE
PINK
PILLS.
The.re Celebrated ENGLISH
Pill, are a l'oart Ivo Cure for Sick
headache, Ih:lauaneaa, and
Constipation. Small, pleas.
ant and a favorite with the
Sold in England for Is.
In America for Sic. Get
them from your Druggists, or°
send to W. H. HOOKER A CO.,
40 West Broadway, New York.
Sold by R. II. Sterks.
FINE SHOW CASES.
t r catalogue.
TERRY M'F'G CO„ NASHVILLE, TENN.
E. BARRY. c. W. HAMMOND.
Barry & Hammond
Contractors
and BuilderS
BENTON, KENTUCKY.
We do all kinds of brick work,
it and guarantee all work done to
give satisfaction. Charges reason-
MEN able. Estimatoe given on aPpli-
- ANO THE cation. .25-3m
TITANIA!Th. 0611611 6i F:.:rs
STRIC7",.
ADE
• DIAMOND FRAME •
ci.OSHION AN 0 PNEU.i.Y.AriC '
• •,•
WARRANTY WITH E't:rF,`:
Alpo YOUR ADC'.. •
ARIEL CYCLE MFI,
or BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
Cures Indigestion, Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Male
rill, Nervousness, and General Debility. Physi
clans redxrumend it. All dealers sell it. Gen nit*
has trad. mark and Oruesed re-1 lbws on wrsepee
SALARY $25 to $50 A WEEK
We will pay above salary to
any good agent selling our line
of goods, either to dealers or con-
sumers- We, deal in first-class
goods only, and sell at, lowest
manufacturer's prices. Apply to
A. KARPEN & CO.
123 Quincy St., Chicaga, 111.
-R, Cs & Cs Cs
See J. R. Lemon, the Druggist.
Fine Gun For Sale.
A fine double-barrel hreeeh-load-
ing Climax shot gun for sale. Cost
$32. Perfectly new; will be sold
cheap. Apply at this office.
CHURCH DIRECTORY. •
rissetcaree.
s Seri a —10:30 a in. Alettio-
eiiet , 1411 ,011. 1):0410F, F Ca" ii
Fret Sunda -8:O0 p m, Union
church, I E Wellace;
Second sunday-10:30 'a in and
8:00 pm. Union chuich. J C Tully.
Third se nd —10 :30 a in and
8:00 p in, Methodist chinch T F
Cason.
Fourth Sunday-10:30 a in and
8:00 pin, M E church. T F Cason
SUNDAY SCHOOLS.
Methodist. church—Every Sunday
8:30 a in. Solon L. Palmer, Supt.
Union chureli—Every Sunday,
8:30 a in. W A Holland, Sup'.
PRAYER MEETING.
Methoeist'ch u rch—Every Thurs-
day 8:00 p in.
HERE AND THERE.
Seloon opens today.
How are you now Mr Craven?
Ripans Tabules cure b. eusnese
40 dozen slates at Lemon's
How is it. now, Brialy r Nelson?
Try BLACK-DRAUGHT tea for Dyspepsia.
Doi.7t fa 1 t ) vote in the coming
prineey.
10,000 loaded shells at Fergerson
dr Rowe'e.
Bro Nelson whom will you dial-
leue, next?
3 eakeAf good se (I) at Lemon's
for 5 cents
B .1 Roberts lov:s to real the
Memphis Comm, rcial.
1,000 fruit cans at '1' II Blewete's,
to_be eeal letninii,,ss if c, st
A•e y. u in ravor (4 it p Ii kcal
camp nit Ling?
Woods & Co are selling stacks of
chatting.
M B Ceoper ria,)s lie don't like
ealine IC aid
Iripaes Tabules cure indigestion.
it was a glorious day for the
democrete at II mile'. last Weil-
nes,I ay.
Mi,ses Johnnie Staten and Ella
Gilbert were visiting frie ids in the
city Saturday and Sunday.
.10 B an Ion s ,ys he don't like
too many primary elections.
111(6eWINE OF CARDUI, n Troth. for Women
Mike Oliver says he d'on't like
too many strings to his beau.
Dr el %V Johnson auel wile are
sojourn*, in Trigg county for a
few days.
"C. C. C. Certain Chill Cure" is
pleasant to take and harmless.
Children like it. Guaranteed
to cure Chills and Fever. Large
bottles 50 cents.
1-1,iw y.al like th,. idea of a
bie politic 1 camjemecting in : old
Mars all county during October?
The woods are full of democrats
that can '.110 up" imported men
like McDowell.
Doors, sas'1, blinds, mouldings,
breckets, weatherboarding, flooring,
ceiline and drcsse I and rough lum-
ber of all kinds at reasonable prices
at Trees & Wilson's Benton 'Ky.
Misses Sallie Brown and Emma
Utterback were the guests of Mrs
J V Wear the past week.
Died.—In this city of consump-
tion. A familiar headline isn't it?
It's pretty risky to neglect a cold
or cough One Minute Cough
Cure is pleasant safe and sure.
Barry dr Stephens.
Bro But tabards pre,ver et Hamlet
will certainly be answered in the
sweet by and bye
hipans Tabules : for torpid liver..
Rev J R tarnilv left
Friday for their home at Mason,
Ten neeeee.
Mrs Lucy J ,haston has almost i Mr Emmett C DV,1114 moved into
entirel.; regained her he ilth. his new resid-nice la-t 'Monday and
is is now living at home an" is a
happy man.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is an honest
medicine, honestly advertised for
those diseases which it honest y
and abeolutely cures.
About 30 of our people attended
the big c:imp meeting at Kuttawa
last Sunday. some of whom returned
nearly sanctified
Having tried aim .,st every known
remedy for itching piles without
success, finally bought a box of
De Witt's Witch Hazel Selve, and
it has cured me C D Haskins,
Peoria, Ill. Barry & Stephens.
Dr B T Hall was in the city
Saturday. Ile i the man that
licked up Mr Sit Erwin the giant
mogul of the people's party over in
Graves county last week.
For earache, toothache, sore throat
swelled neek end the results of
colds and inflammation, use Dr
Thomas' Eclectric oil—the great
pain destroyer.
John Lents, a prominent people's
party man, favors a political camp
meeting in October near Benton.
licELREE'S WINE OF CAROB! for Weak Nerves.
Blewett's Queenswsre store
headquai ts rs f3r truit c ins
MdDowelI loet his grip when lie
allowed RoGertson to speak fist.
Ripans Tabules prolong lire.
Sam Culp, a good straight.
derno..rat, was in the city last week.
Don't fail to see 'I' U Blewett
before you buy 'our fiuit cans.
We die some nice job work for
J 11 Ivey of Harvey last week.
Paints and wall .paper at rock-
bottom prices at Lemon's drug
store.
D B Fergersoe and wife are visit
lug friends in Caldwell county this
week.
The Eley House is the place to
go to get a good square meal. Only
25 cents..
Can the platform of the _people's
part,' bear the weight of open dis-
cussion?
Nelson & Anderson are selling
their clothing at cost. Come quick
and get, bargains
Was the meeting at Ham• let a
sanctified meeting?'Ii—so who took
the sec ,nd degree?
Piles el people have piles,
DeWitt,s Witch hazel Salve
cure them. Barry & Stephens.
Judge Bishop has issued a cir
cular leteer relative to his race for
circuit judge.
BLACK-DRAUGHT tea cur et& Constipation.
Crops are excellent, farmers are
happy and the democratic party
sure if success.
$1. 85 from Calvert City to Hern-
don and ieturn Friday to hear
Adlai E Stevenson speak.
We beard a prominent people's
party man say he came 20 miles to
'Hamlet to get the cream of his
platform but only got the whey.
School teachers will find a full
line of school-books, slates, crayons
pens, eencils, tablets, inks and pa-
per at Lemon's drug store,
McDow( II was afraid of the
national bank and free coinage
questions in the presence of the
gifted Robertson.
Ripens Tabules relieve colic.
Candidates for eircuit judge and
commonwealth's attorney will
speak here next Monday. Come
out and hear them.
Trees & Wilson are now prepared
to sell white pine shingles at $2 per
thousand. Call and buy your
shingles while the price is low. .
Whose sweet voice was that we
heard over near a certain tree last
Wednesday at Hamlet? Some one
said it was the editor of the Home
Sentinel. Is it possible?
"C. C C. Certain Corn Cure,"
removes Corns, Warts and
Bunions. Warranted. See that
"C. C. C." Is blown in every
bottle. Take no other.
Mrs .1 C Gilbert and Mrs Lucy
Johnston ale viiting in town and
will remain here for some time.
Their many friends are glad to
have them among them.
Jed( Hartsfield, a gay old widow.
er, who resides near Scale, was in
town Saturd ty looking as sweet as
a morning, glory.
You can never have a really good
complexion until the in3pur;ty is
cleansed from your blood What
you need is a thorough cours of
Ayer's Sarseparisle, which is abso
lutely free from all harmful ingre-
dierts, and therefore, perfectly safe
but
will
The new residences ef Hon W M
Reed and Judge Barry are pro-
greesing at a very lively rate and it
will not be long until they will be
completed.
If your appetite is gone noth-
ing will restore it more quickly
than " C. C. C. Certain Chill
Cure," the great Tonic and
guaranteed Cure for Chills and
Fever. Price 50 cents.
Frank Ely got lost in the swamps
near Gilbertsville last Monday and
all the time he was wandering alone
he was continually thinking how
badly a cann in was needed in this
bounty.
Dyspepsia, distress after eating,
sour stomach, poor appetite, bad
taste, coated tongue and heart burn
are cured by De Witt's Little Early
Risers, the famous little pills.
Barry & Stephens.
Jack Cox, a notorious people's
party man, was in town Friday.
He looked very sick over the result
of the big discussioe at Hamlet.
He is not the only Jack that is sick.
The essential lung-healing _prin-
ciple of the pine taee has flicially
been successfuly separated and re-
fined into a perfect cough medicine,
br Wood's Norway Pine Syrup.
Sold by all dealers on a guarantee
of satisfaction.
Esquire Houston says he don't
want any more of Robertson in his.
We don't blame the clever, honeet
squire for iefusing another dose
such as he had to receive at Hamlet.
But when the medicine is making
you sick it is doing the most, good.
There is no use talking, neither
Harrison or Cleveland will be elect-
ed unless they take De Witt's Lit-
tle Early Risers. They have - a
"get there" quality posseeeed by
no other pill. Barry & Stephens.
Edward Zuetkler says he has a
mare that goes a mile in three min-
utes, therefore he came from Birm-
ingham here in 36 minutes. She's
a daisy.
Mr. Nat F. Dertech, of Dortch,
Carson dr Co., tobacco warehouse-
men, Nashville, Tenn.. says: "I
Was troubled with eore throat for
ten seats when a few epplications
of Weer's Unit!), at relieved the
trouble at once."
Mies Siilley was called to the
beds de iif her eister, Mrs .1 'I'
Stubblefield, who is sick at Fulton.
The only party that CAR equalize
the millionaire and the tramp is the
derancra' ie pee (3,.
Ripens Tabules : for sour stomach
Some men rejoice more over the
opening of a saloon in town than
they would over the establishment
of a factory that would give em
ployment to 100 men.
A gentleman of this county who
has excellent judgment remarked
to us the other day that he knew
of no pill so good for constipation.
dyspepsia and liver complaint as
De Wite,s Little Early Risers.
Barry dr Stephens.
Dr T C Coleman, the big popular
physician of Palma, was in town
yesterday. He brought his wife
with him, but she remained at Mrs
Little's, %here she will stay several
dat s.
Mairee's WINE OF 'CAM! for female diseases.
Mr Edward Zueckler, the clever
and enterprising druggist of Bir-
mingham, was in the city yesterday.
He is building up a good first class
business in his town, one that the
people appreciate.
MURRAY, KY., May 11, 1888.
WEAR MEDICINE CO:
GENTLEMEN—Having tried Wear's
Rheumatic Liniment and believe it
to be superior to all liniments for
Rheumatism, Neuralgia and general
family use. J. C. MCELRATH.
It is presumed that it will be a
long time before Brother M G Nel-
son will challenge Judge Robertson
again to meet one of his third
party brethren in joint debate.
The result of the debate at Hamlet
last Wednesday, was enough to
make his heart sick. You have our
sym path y brother.
If "C. C. C. Certain Chill Cure"
Is not the best remedy you have
ever used for Chills and Fever
your money will be refUnded.
Pleasant to take. Large bottles
60 cents. •
Men have been brought here
fromIllinois, Kansas, Texas and
Tennessee to fight the good, ..eime-
honored principles of the Menlo
cratic party, and in every instance
th...i got their tai's in the crack.
McPowels tail is not well Net, but
it Will he well before he is seen
again in the neighborhood of Ham-
let :and Green's store. •
What shall it profit a man if
be gains the whole world and then
has the dyspepsia so bad that he
can't enjoy any of the good things
it contains? He wont have dyspep-
sia if he takes De Witt's little
Early Risers. Barry & Stephens.
The town trustees will begin
work on the streets next week.
They propose to gravel all of the
new graded streets and repair the
old ones This will fill a long felt
want and a much needed improve-
ment The weather is good and
this is the proper time of year to
begin this kind of vie rk.
T J Strow is a funny man. He
wanted the feather bed renovators
to el2an and steam a straw bed for
him. The feather men all slipped
off behind the house and are there
laughing themselves to death about
the peculiar work he offered them.
But they informed him that a
straw bed gang would be on soon
and would do his work for him.
Use McGee's Baby Elixir for
teething, diarrhoea, summer com-
plaint, sick stomach and vomiting,
and all derangements of the stom-
ach and bowels arising from acidity
indigestion or irritation of the
stomach and bowels. Also diar-
rhoea in adults produced by indi-
gestion. Sold by J R Lemon,
Benton, Ky. 4112t
Bro A N Sears is the toll-gate
keeper on the Benton and Paducah
gravel road at Clark's river. The
mail carrier came along without
money, Sears would not let him
pass. The United States marshal
came out and arrested Sears. He
was bound over to appear before
the next grand jury of the U S
court. We will soon see who is
the biggest man, the mail carrier
or the toll gate keeper.
It's not very pleasant to cough
and hack,
To suffer pain in chest and back,
Many people could stop it, for
sure.
By simply using One Minute
Cough Cure.
Barry & Stephens.
We believe it the duty of every
voter in the county to vote for
whom he pleases in the race for cir-
cuit judge, and we also believe the
frienus of Mr Fisher should do all
they can to give him the nomination,
for he is a good lawyer, an honest
man and needs the office. There
can not be a doubt but what Mc-
Cracken county should have the
circuit judge and Marshall the
commonwealth's attorney.
Read what an eminent physician
has to say of the Gardner-Rogers
Cough and Consumption Cure:
MARTIN, TENN., June 5, 1885
G-R. C. di C. C. MAN'FG. Co.
DEAR SIRS :—Rev. J. R. Hall, of
this county, called on me to pre-
scribe for him for what I thought at
the time to be consumption, as a
great many of his family and rela
tires had died with the disease. I
think I have treated more than a
dozen and known of at least 15 of
Mr. Hall's relatives who have all
died with the dreadful human de
stroyer. I've been engaged in the
practice of medicine since 1867;
have neve.ç known so wonderful a
cure with any preparation You
can publish this if you see proper
3
to do so. Respectfully,
W. T. LAwl.mt, M. D.
John Mack Estes is up again.
( member the primary Sept 10
Our guess—Stone over Keys
5000.
Miss Nellie Palmer returned
yesterday from Fulton Ky.
James Cook, the St Louis lumber
dealer, was in town today.
Our school is in a very flourishing
condition and its attendance large
Dr DeBoe wi'l hardly sacrifice
himself upon the altar of his party.
Bob Etheredge visited some
where or somebody in Lyon county
last week.
The weather is cooler and the
finest season of the year is now
approaching.
Elder I E Wallace will preach
next Sunday a' New Bethel. four
miles west of here.
P 11 Peterson was in Paducah
yesterday and reports everything
warm in the judge's race.
R L Shemwell, the next circuit
ourt clerk, was in town yesterday
looking hale and hearty. He is
making an active canvass and will
be elected by a large majority.
When will the big meetings
begin here? We have heard nothing
of them so far, but they should
begin whl'e the weather is warm,
for it is said a revival is a failure
in cold weather.
Candidates for circuit, judge and
commonwealth's attorney speak
today at Gladstone and next Mon
(lay at the court house, and that
will be their last appointment in
this county. Everybody come out
and hear them.
The camp meeting at Kuttawa
closed Sunday night after two
weeks successful work Many
pelons received the first and second
blessings and went away claiming
the full benefit of sanctification.
After all, a sanctified person, we
think, is no better than a christian.
There are but few men who are
candidates that will not announce
in a county paper. But we have
known of a few such instances, and
in almost every one defeat stares
them in the face. Should a man
be elected who will not announce in
his county paper, simply because
he differs with the editor in politics?
The fourth quarlerly meeting on
the Briensburg circuit will be held
at Oakland churcn on the 17th and
18th of Sept, The brethren are re-
quested to give a full attendance
and pay especial attention to the
proper adjudication of the finances.
In other words get up all the money
belonging to the preacher and take
it to him on that occasion.
The town trustees charged Dix
Etheredge $300 for saloon license,
and others are knocking at the
same door for the same glorious
privelege. George Riley we under-
stand, will be an applicant as soon
as he can secure a house. Daniel
Mathis and John Clark of the
Olive community, were here Mon-
day looking after an opening in the
saloon business, and if they can
secure a house will at once apply
for license. If the business con-
tinues to increase it will not be
long before the "juice of the for-
bidden fruit" will be plentiful indeed.
We have always been told that it,
was not wrong to bet water melons
or cider. So it was four years ago
at an election at Smith's in the
presence of George Walker and
other we bet two gallons of cider
with Thomas McCain on the result
of the election. We won, but never
got the cider until last Saturday at
12 o'clock Mr McCain drove up
with the cider. We have cider now
to treat on and will also bet one
gallon on the result of the primary
election in the judge's race. But
we don't want to forget to say that
Tom McCain is an honest man and
will eventually pay his debts.
Old Dr. Drummond,
After years of patient study and
experiment has given to the world
a preparation which is an absolute
and permanent cure of every kind
of Rheumatism. Ask your drug-
gist for it. The price is $5, but it
is a large bottle and will cure you,
or the money will be returned. If
you are offered something else write
direct and we will send you a bottle
by express prepaid. Drummond
Medicine Co., 48 50 Maiden Lane,
New York. Agents wanted. 2t
Speaking Next Monday.
Hon. Chas. K. Wheeler, demo-
cratic elector for the first congress-
ional district, will speak at the
court house in the town of Benton
next Monday. Everybody are
invited to be present and hear the
young democratic orator in one of
his greatest efforts.
McElree's Wine of Cardul
and THEDFORD'S BLACK-DRAUGHT are
for sale by the following merchants in
Marshall county.
J R Lemon, Benton.
Geo Locker, Birmingham.
Jno XI Green & Son, Brewer's Mill.
L J Gossett, Brieresburg.
John Tiehenor, Calvert, City.
The Eley House.
This is a new Boarding house
just opened with all the late im-
provements of a first class house.
Everything is fiew and board can
be had by the, day or week at PHYSICIAN
reasonable prices. Satisfaction AND SURGEON
guaranteed to everybody.
W. W. BIGLER, Prop. Briensburg,
-----
Marshall Court of Common Pleas
J C McGee & W M Reed,
Adm'rs T M Freeman, dec'd
AGAINST Notice
His Heirs and Creditors,
def 'ts
By order of the Marshall court of
common pleas at its March term
1892, it was ordered that the settle-
ment of the (state of said decedent
T M Freeman, be iefered to the
master commissioner of said court.
All persons having claims against
the estate of said T M Freeman are
hereby notified that they are re-
quired to appear, vealy, pro" and
file their claim against said estate
in my office on or before the first
day of the next September term of
the Marshall court of common
please or they will be forever.there-
after barred from collecting same
as against said .1 C McGee and W
M Reed, administrators of said T
M Freeman. and all persons are en-
joined from collecting said claims
except through this action.
J. R. LEMON, M. C. M. C.
Reed & Oliver, attorneys for pl'ffs.
A Licensed Saloon.
Another step has been taken in
the saloon fight. Judge Dupriest
has been sick for ten days and Was
cited to appear before the common
pleas judge at Mayfield on last Mon-
day, to defend himself and show
reasons why he did not take the
bond of Mr Etherege in his appli-
cation for saloon license. His at-
torneys would not undertake the
defense for less than $100, and it
woul I be an expensive trial so far
as the judge was concerned and he
came to the conclusion he would
take the bond and let the responsi-
bility rest with the commonwealth,
where it properly belongs. So the
bond is taken and there is now a
licensed saloon in the town of Ben-
ton for the first time in about 14
years. It is located in the house
lately occupied by N. R. Reed in the
family grocery business, n)xt door
east of the Staley house. The
citizens who have held to the idea
that an open saloon is an advantage
to the welfare oh and prosperity of
the town now will have an opportu-
nity to see for themselves whether
their ideas have been correct or not.
A Reward of $500,
Will be paid for any case or rheu-
matism which cannot be cured by
Dr Drummond's Lightning Remedy.
This offer is made in go ed faith by
the proprietors, and there is no
reasonable excuse for any one to
Buffer longer. Any ordinary case
cured by one bottle. In addition
to the reward for difficult cases, the
money is always refunded where the
remedy fa:1s to cure. The price of
a bottle is $5, and that is the cost
of a cure. Drummoad Medicine
Co., 48 50 Maiden Lane, New York.
Agents wanted. 2t
Some Bad Boys.
A poor old Scutchman, n search
of work, came to our depot and
was taken sick. He went into a
box car, that was on the side track
to rest, some boys whose names we
dislike to mention began to throw
stones and sticks at the old man
and drove him away where he was
compelled to lest out in the rain.
Such donduct on the part of the
boys must be stopped er we will
publish their names. We know if
their parents knew how rudely they
act they would at once chastise
them and learn them to respect the
old, the poor and the sick.
If you ivant to buy
drug's, paints and
wall-paper cheaper
than they can be
bought in any mar-
ket this side of St
Louis, go to Lem-
ion's drug store.
Lost or Stolen
/At Stilley House Friday morning
July 8, one gold ring, raised initial
letter "M" set with six small dia-
monds "W. Mike O." engraved on
inside. Finder will be rewarded by.
returning same to this office. tf
Excursion Rates to Creel Springs.
ST. LOUIS s& CAIRO SHORT LINZ.
St. Louis dr Paducah Ry.
We are making low individual and
party excursion rates from all sta-
tions on our line to Creal Springs
and return, with thirty-day limit.
Very low rates will be made to
schools and other large parties de-
sirous of visiting the springs for a
day's outing. Creal Springs as a
health and pleasure resort, is the
Pride of Egypt. GE°. E. LARY,
General Passenger Agent.
All kinds of Chill
Tonics and Diar-
rhoea medicines
sold at Lemon's
drug store.
A. H. Freeman, M
,▪ Ky.
•
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PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY.
R. LEMON, Editor & Proprietor.
Good Looks.
Good looks are more than skin
deep, depending upon a healthy
condition of al the vital organs.. If
the liver be inactive, you have a
bilious look, if your, stomach be
disord.red you have a dyispeptie
look and if your kidneys be affected
yon he a pinched look Secure
good health audyou will have good
oloks. Electric Bitters is the great
4A alterative and tonic acts directly on
these vital organs. Cures pimples,
blotches, boils and gives a good
complexion. Sold at J. R. Lemon's
drugstore, 50p' per bottle. 4
Boys and Girls.
The year of greatest growth in
boys is the 17th; in girls, the 14th,
While girls reach full height in the:r
15th year they acquire full w._•ight
at the age of 20 Boys are stronger
than gids from bilth to the 11.h
year; then girls b.cr,nie superior
physically to tte 17th year, when
the tables are again turned and re-
main so, From :November to April
children grow very little and gain
no weight; from April to July they
gain in height, but lose in *eight.
and from July to November they
increase greatly in weight, but not
in height.
John S. Edwards
Of Adams N.Y., makes the follow-
ing sWorn statement: Kenyon &
Thomas: This is to cirtify what I
knew your wonderful medicine, Dr.
Hale's Household Ointment, will do
in cases of pneumonia. Last win-
ter my mother, who is 75 years of
age, was sick u :to itenth with neu
monis. Both laugh were hatfly in-
volved. The attending physician
said she must die. As a last resort
we commence using your Dr. Hale's
Household Ointment, applying it
freely and thorougly to the chest,
keeping the lungs covered with hot
flannels. She soon begen to inprove
and in twelve hourh the crisis was
pass and she was out of danger, and
is alive and well to day. Your rem-
edy saved her life. John S Edwards.
Sworn and subseribeed before me,
•Wm. H. TAILOR., Notary Public,
For sale at J. R. Lemon's drug
store.
All who travel must have noticed
how much the stylish summer girl
is wearing green. Green is emphat-
ically- the color of hope, of fresh-
ness and of youth. The early eccle-
siastical painters all associate it
with hope. The wings and robes of
Dante's angels that visited the souls
in purgatory were green. The as-
sociation may explain why Armado
in Love's Labor Lost, declares that
is indeed the color of lovers,"
a sentiment in.-which Shakspeare is
supporticl by many other poets
Crt5
Consumption Cured."
An old physician, retired from
practice, having had placed in his
hands by an East India missionary
the formula of a eimple—vegetable
remedy for the speedy and perma-
nent cure of consumption, bronchitis
catarrh, asthma and all throat and
its,as ms.,,,..l_ung affections, also a positive and
radical cure for nervous debility and
all nervous complaints, after having
tested its wonderful curative powers
in thousands of Cases, has felt it his
duty to make it known to his suff,r-
ing fellows. Actuated by ti i3 mo-
tive and a desire to relieve human
suffering, I will send free of charge,
to all who desire it, this recipe, in
German, French or English, with
full directions for preparing and
using. Sent by mail by addressing
with stamp, naming this paper.
(15-23t) W. A. NOYES,
820 Powers' Block, Rochester, N. Y.
Milk as a Dressing for Wounds.
Milk has been found to possess
remarkable healing qualities, if ap
plied to wounds in an early stage,
end excellent results have been ob-
tained by its use in the dressing of
burns. Compresses are soaked in
milk and laid on the burn, to be
renewed night and morning. An
extensive burn has in this way been
reduced in three days to one-quarter
of its original size. Another burn,
which had been treated for eight
days with olive oil and oxide of
zinc, healed rapidly under a milk
dressing.
All Free.
Those who have used Dr. King's
New Discovery know its value, and
those who have not, have now the
opportunity to try it free. Call on
the advertised druggist and get a
trial bottle free. Send your name
and address to H. E. Bucklen & Co,
Chicago, and get a sample box of
Dr. King's New Life Pills free, as
well as a copy of Guide to Health
and Household Instructor free. All
of which is guaranteed to do you
good and cost you nothing at Lem-
on's drug store. 4
"Why do birds in their little nests
agree?" asked the pretty school
ma'am of Freddy Fangle, "'Cause
they'd fall out if they didn't,"
F eddy replied.
When Your Liver
Is torpid and sluggish, you can-
not do business successfully. Ev-
erything goes wrong. You dont
feel well. Get your liver in good
working order by using Dr. Hale's
Household Tea, the great blood pu-
rifier and nerve tonic. It has no
equal as a health restorer. For
sale at J .R. Lemon's drug store.
One Donor Weekly
Buys a Gold Watch by our club
system. Our 14-karat gold filled
cases are warranted for 20 years.
Fine Elgin or Waltham movement
Stem wind and set. Lady's or
gent's size. Equal to any $50
watch. To secure agents where
we have none, we sell one of the
Hunting Case Watches for the
club price $28 and send C. 0. D.
by express with privilege of exam-
ination before paying for same. 
OurAgent at Durham N. C.,
writes: 'Our jewelers have •con-
teased they don't know how you
can furnish such goods for the
money."
Our Agent at Heath Springs, S.
C., writes: "Your watthes take at
sight. The gentleman who got
the last watch said that he exam-
ined and priced 4 jeweler's watch-
es in Lancaster, that were no bet-
ter than yours, but the price
was $45."
Our Agent at Pennington, Tex.,
writes: 'Am in receipt of the
watch, and am pleased without
measure. ..All who have seen it
say it would be cheap at $40."
One good reliable agent wanted
for each place. Write lor particu-
lars EMPIRE WATOu CO.,
New York.
"The only thing that I am super-
stitious about," remarked Barlow,
"is to return home from the club
after 1-o'clock and find my wife
awake. It's a sure sign of ill-luck."
As a general liniment for sprains
and bruises or for rheumatism,
lune back, deep seated or muscu-
lar pains, Chamberlain's Pain Balm
is unrivaled. For sale by R. H.
Starks.
Commissioner's Bale.
Z Martin, guardian Viola) Notice
P Martin dr others, Piff i of
Against Sale
Viola P Martin, 011ie May in
Martink D K Martin tins Equity
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of idle Common Pleas
court, rendered at the April term
thereof, 1892, in the above sty led
cause, the undersigned will, on
Monday, ,the 5th day of September
1892, between the hours of 1 o'clock
p m anti 3 o'clock p m, at the court
house door, Benton, Marshall coun-
ty, Ky., (being County , court day,)
proceed to expose to public sale, to
the highest bidder on a credit of
six months the following described
property, viz: Lot Nro.b2 in the di
vision of the lands cf G R Dowdy,
deceased, containing 50 acs, it be
ing one ,eventh of the whole of the
said Dowdy laud taken off of the
south end of the 100 acre tract .of
land conveyed by T M Freeman to
said G R Dowdy, deceased, being
part of the Shields survey of 1060
acres lying on the Tennessee river.
See Deed Book No 13, page 595.
Terms.—Sale will -be .made on a
credit of six months. The pur-
chaser will be required to give bond
with approved security, for the pay-
ment of the purchase money, to
have the force and effect of a sale
bond, bearing legal interest from
the day of sale, with a. lien reserved
uron said property, Until all the
purchase money and cost is paid.
J. R. LEMON,
42 M.' C. P. C.
At last, after seftchin6 for years,
I have discovered the only genuine
and effect cure for hay fever. All
the quinine pills in the world will
not give a tenqi (if the, relief to the
sufferer that will a single trial of
my great and only remedy, and I
give the idea away. It is rothiag
more nor less than a wash made of
witch-hazel and cocaine to be ap-
plied to the nasal passages when
the dr2ad1ul asthma comes on. It,
will stop the wheezing in no time,
and then hay fever will have lost all
its terrors
Mr. Joseph Iletunterich
An old soldier, came out of the War greatly
enfeebled by Typhoid Fever, and after being
"in various hospitals the doctors discharged him
as Incurable with Consumption. He has
been in poor health since, until he began to take
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Immediately his cough grew looser, night
sweats ceased, and he- regained good general
health. He cordially recommends Hood's Sar-
saparilla, especially to comrades in the OAR.
H000's PILLS cure Habitual Constipation by
restoring peristaltic action of tho alimentary canal.
N. R. REED,
—Dealer in—
Staple 86 Fancy
Groceries,
Tobacco, Cigars
—AND—
Country , Produce,
BENTON, KY.
•
Southern Normal University.
'500 STUDENTS FROM TEN STATES, .
Kentucky, Tennessee, Mississippi, Ohio, Nebraska, Georgia, Florida, Texas, Indiana, and Ark
ansas,
testify to the superiority of this Institution.
Thirteen courses in operation: Primary, Intermediate, Preparatory, Teachers', Scientific, Classic
Law, Stenography, Telegraphy, Business, Music, Elocution and Music. Buildings and grounds valu
ed
at $60,000. Faculty of 22 experienced instructors, each a specialist in his department. Board, $5 per
month. Other expenses equally low. Entire expfinse for year of 114 months is $109; Send for
-
60-page catalogue. 
. 
SOUTHERN NORMAL UNIVERSITY,
I have attended the two leading
normal universities north. I un-
hesitatingly pronounce the facili-
ties and instruction of the South-
ern Normal University superior to
either of these. The Professors
are scholarly and sociable, and
have nothing about them that
savors of egotism, a thing too often
found in many institutions. The
instruction is thorough and exten-
sive in the fullest sense, and every-
thing exceeds the representations
of the catalogues. The faculty
0.680. IMMO. 01161.•••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••.•••••••
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STATEMENTS.
are loyal to their students, and any
young man or woman attending
the Southern Normal Institute and
completing any of the regular
courses is sure of a remunerative
position. E. B. NELSON,
Member of Scientific Graduating
Class, Ada, Ohio.
I hlve attended different normal
schools. Last year I attended the
largest normal school in the United
States. I am now in the Southern
Normal Institute. It gives me
pleasure to say that I consider this
university equal in every way to
any I have ever attended, and de-
cidedly superior in many respects.
The work -done in the class-rooms
is superior in point of thorough-
nets and rapidity. Especially do
I wish to say that the board given
here at $5 per month is equally as
•
good as that given in the other
schools at $7 or $8.
HOMER L. HIGGS, Martin, Tenn.
POTORIOENV
ktilva03141G
Phrsielaus Couldn't Cure. X
BEDAMSVILLE, Halniltal2Csi., Ohl.% June, lei I.
One l,eale of Pastor Kucidirs serve Tome
eared law tntirely, after physioktne had tried
nuLitie...ssiully for 8 mot:.hs to relieve me of
nervous &List :7. SILIMNNEFELD.
Calosvizzz. Mo., January, 1881.
I can sincerely say that Pastor Koenig's Nerve
Tone has acted aouderful; since Icy tiny com-
wences1 to use it lie has not had the Slightest
symptoms of fits and is getting stout and
notirty; ery one is Burps ised at t.le re-nit, Lie-
Can30 I had bought eight Lotelest oi ineitientoe
from New York at 4.eO per bottle which did no
good. DENNIS WALSd.
KANSAS ( ILY. MO., Oct. 8,100.
Used Pa ,tor Keenitz Nerve Tonic for nerv-
ousness and general debility. Stud was greatly
boatelitail by mina It had the desirixl elfect.
UM. tik.O. F.. OlthEN.FREE. Valuable Look sn :Commiso.
,.. sent free to any addross,
and poor patt”cts can also obtain
this medicine free of charge.
This remedy has been preysred by the Reverend
Pastot Kc.en, ot Fort Wayne, Ind. since ISM and
Ls now prepared under hi. direction by the
KoEN IC MED. CO,.. Chicago,
:iota by Druggists at sit per Pottle. 6 for 85.
Larke Size. 8,1.75. d Do' tles fur S9.
ROOFING.
Metallic Weather Boarding,
Complete Ceilings,
Corrugated Sheeting,
Roofing Paints,
Iron Noting
Eave Troughs, Gutters and Spouting.
"All forms of Sheet Mete! for Bui!ding
COMPLETE AND READY \
\TO APPLY WHEN SHIPPED /iiimmommimmenatenivAameme
WE WANT
—AN—
AGENT
In thistown—an energetic workman to
take orders and APPLY oor materials
in this vicinity.
Correspondence solicited; crito for
prices and terms.
scnrr & CO Cincinnati, Ohio.
It:STABLISHED 1872.
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS ALMANAC
For 1)494
Contains One Hundred Recipes for mak.
log delicious Candy cheaply and quickly
at home. This book is given away at drug
and general stores.
ZOSI IN geirrnl.
FOR 20 EARS
Has IcItl r Wormr. Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUAHANTEED.
SOLI) EVERYWHERE.
Preparebby SICIIARDSON•TAVLOR NS% CO" MAKI&
The Plaining Mills of
CARR & ALEXANDER
Will be removed to town.
R. II. Alexander will still cNduct the business as heretofore. He
will keep constantly on hand a full line of Dressed tnmber, Mould-
ings, Doors, Sash, Ete., at Paducah prices.
Prompt Attention Given to All Orders.
WHITES CREAM VERMIFUCE
HAS LED ALL WORM REMEDIES FOR 20 YEARS
EVERY BOTTLE GVARANTEED SOLD EVERYWHERE.
PREPARED BY RICHARDSON-TAYLOR MED. CO. STLOUIS MO.
131_1=77\7=r-rani S
eensware Store.
This store keeps on hand a full line of
Queensware, Glassware, Water Sets
Glass Tea Sets,
Besides a large assortment of Lamps, Chimneys, Burners, Wicks, &c.
. A Specialty---5c, 10c, 25c and 50c Counters,
Where hundreds of useful articles, worth twice the money, can be
bought. Don't fail to call on H. Blewett, next door to the bit*
Benton, Kentucky.
BARRY & STEPHENS,
--DEALERS
,Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils. Varnishes Etc
Groceries Hardware Queensware, Stational Notions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN STOCK
At the Lowest Cash Prices!
BENTON, - KENTUCKY.
WM: 1\T_A_CA-=1.J,
1,1 .k LER IN-----
DIAMONDS, WATCHES,
Jewelry, Etc.
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
Cor. Broadway & Third Sts.,
Paducah, - - Kentucky.
Forgerson's Hardware Store1
A New Business for Marshall County.
D. B. Fergerson has opened up a new and complete stock of
In which he keeps a full and complete line of Builders' Hardware,
Saddlery and Harness,
Stoves, Etc.,
Farming Implements.
Barbed and Smooth Wire.
Reed Jlniltliiiir West Side Court Square Benten, Kentucky
FERGERSON'S HARDWARE STORE.
J. W. DYCUS, J. D.,PETERS017, SOLON L PALMER
President. Vice President. Cas! ier
E37NK OF BENTON
Capital Stock $12,500, Paid in Full.
Accounts of Merchants and Inaividuals Soliciteo
Deposits from Minors and Married Women received, subject. to be
Paid at Sight, on their check. .
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN ALL ITS
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to Collections.
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. m., to 3 o'clock p. m.
DIRECTORS.
J. W. DYCUS. J. H. LuTLE, .1. D. PETERsON
G. W. SLAUGHTER. J. R.- SMITH. E G. THOMAS,
W A HOLLAND. R. W. S PARKS. .In. R F JENKINS
OLDEST AND LARCES1 N.'.14r.T.FIS IN
E ESTA•21-!:.1-1ED
A s' YEAP.S.
; -7
1TP you -.•• .b NT
1:A m.PSE, COCIIT,
. Rill JIA illt.ITY,
i ! SPELLS, STYLE,
f .....II.u..!'zi:. ...vs() , •
I 
Tu..; 1:k...sT 07
EVERVI'LlINO,
iiislID To US.
Et
COVEIN/TR
auEIVV1-11
_i\\.!Cf_I LI
; f
WOALC.
FROCUCT
108 000 a:CYCLES
_ •
VI,IItiCARA N 'PEE
OCR 'MAXI:INES
;SUPERIOR TO
ALL firm Ens
AND WARRANT
EVERY ON?:
TO BE
PERFECT.
.AMMMIN•1•10
MACH! ISTS COMPANY, LTD.
BOSTON,
FRANCISCO.
SEND CA-1- A L.0t3 1J IS.
• - REGULATE THE • •
STOMACH, LIVER r,.'kv BOWELS,
- AND .
PURIFY THE BLOOD.
A RELIABLE REMEDY FOR
Indigestion, Biliousness, Headache, Constipation,
Dyspepsia, Chronic Liver Troubles, Dizziness, Bad
Complexion, Dysentery, Offensive Breath, aixi all
disorders of the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.
Ripans Tabules contain nothing injurious to the most delicate constitu-
tion. Pleasant to take, safe, effectual. GI, e immediate relief. Sold by
druggists. A trial bottle sent by mail on receipt of :5 cents. Address
THE RIPANS CHEMICAL CO,
io Spruce Street, - - New York City.
lbelbs1/111.11e11-1.11.111111101.11.110‘,•.
L. J. GOSSETT,
DEALER IN
Dry Goods, Clothing, Groceries,
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps,
Notions, Drugs, Etc., Etc.
Briensburg, Ky
W. L. BURNETT, Graves county. A. H. PURYEAR, Paducah
W. las BURNETT & CO.,
BROADWAY TPOillic eo0 WAREHOUSE
NEAR RAILROAD DEPOT, : : PADUCAH, KENTUCKY.
 
:0: 
Independent Warehousemen
And Commission Merchsnts.
Six months Fre3 itorage to sellers. Liberal cash advances made on
tobacco in store. Your patronage is solicited.
STOP AT
HOTEL * ARCRDIR,
Dawson Springs. Ky.
N. M. HOLEMAN &, CO., Props.
.1. W. PRITCHETT. MANAGER.
•
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